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MH (K Of TUI DM0 LARGE SUM 
OF CHRISTMAS 

MONEY SENT

Canada’s Government of
The Yukon Attacked

*

LONDON, Dec. 1L—The Pall Mall 
Gazette published the Klondike corre
spondent’s bitter attack on the Can
adian government’s administration of

The Morning Post published an edi
torial today on 'the fears of American
ization in Canada, and says:

“If American-born settlers in Can
ada are. considered the advance guard 
of an invading army, what of Canadian 
bom citizens of the United States? 
There are not as yet 200,000 of the 
former, and of the flatter there are 
more than a million, Of whom the ma
jority are French-Canadlans.

“The presence of the French popula
tion in Canada, who would make any 
sacrifice to avoid th|e fate of the 
French colonists of Louisiana, is an as
surance that the Dominion of Canada 
will never willingly exchange indepen
dence for the dubious benefits of Amer
ican citizenship, even if the loss of sea 
power led to the shattering of the em
pire. .

“Should the United jStates attempt a 
war of conquest we believe, as Sir Wil
frid Laurier believes," that the world 
would see an exodus from the United 
States of the loyalists. The French- 
speaking heroes are loyal to the tradi
tions of British freedom.”

The details of the thrip of the teams 
of the Oxford and Cambridge lacrosse 
players to the United jstates next sum
mer to play Harvard and Tale are al
most completed. It is expected to 1 ave 
the way for the projected visit of the 
English team to Canada in 1904.

Presented by the German and British flinis- 
ters to the Venezuelan Government—Italy De
livers a Memorandum Similar .to Tho^e of 
Germany and Great Britain—British and Ger
man Goods to Be Boycotted—Demonstrations

NEW YORK, Dec. IS. Over half a Now, after a reign of unexampled 
million dollars, or, to be exact, $616,618, bribery and corruption, of a system of 
is now in the strong rooms of the big rule8 amd regulations made apparently
ocean steamers Kron-Prinz-Wilhelm ™illlster of ^ Interior,

, TT_h_,„ , . . Clifford Sifton, for the express purposeia, which cleared today for 0f creating litigation; exclusive fran- 
Bremen and Liverpool. This money is chises and other monopolies in mining 
in the shape of 36,442 postal money or- a°d trade; of concessions amounting to 
ders, drawn by the New York postoffice thousands; of placer claims in borne 
on 15 countries of Europe and sent caeee obtained by fraud and misrepres- 
home as “Christmas money” by former entation, all granted for purposes of 
residents of those countries who now speculation; of an export duty of 2 1-2 
make the United States their homes. P®r cent levied on the hard-earned 
Never before has such a gigantic waKes of the laborer; of general taxa- 
Christmae shipment been made. tion without representation, the gov-

In addition the regular mail pouches eminent has deigned to allow parlia- 
packed with presents. . The mentary representation. The result is 

Cymric will arrive here on Wednesday that this reign of despotism has caused 
with 2600 saks of like contents from the the widest discontent. The decreased 
other side. mining population has deterred legiti

mate capital from entering the country, 
thus promoting a feeling of -distrust 
and unstability in the out-side world.”

He urges English investors to refrain 
from Klondike investments until such 
time as reforms aye being instituted by 
the Canadian government and the es
tablishment of a stable and honest ad
ministration is secured.
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CARACAS, Dec. 13.—The following 
are authentic copies of the demands 
presented by the German and British 
ministers on Monday, December 8, be
fore embarking at La Guaifa.

FROM BRITISH MINISTER.

je étions of the Venezuelan govern
ment, that diplomatic defence of the 
present claim'-is inadmissible because 
an adequate road of settlement is open 
by the decree of the 24th of January, 
1901, since the proceedings provided for 

. by the decree do not constitute a guar-
To the Minister of Foreign Affairs: an tee for a just solution of these 

Replying to your Excellency’s note of J claims, as has been repeatedly said to 
the fourteenth instant I jiave the honor the Venezuelan government, 
to inform you that I have received in- I Firstly,
structlons from his majesty’s govern- j Df May, 1899 (which ig the date of the 
ment to point out to the Venezuelan rising headed by the present president 
government, in writing, regarding the of the republic), - are excluded, while 
steamer Banright. The British govern- Venezuela naturally will have to ,an- 
ment have, given explanations and gwer for the acts in forming govem- 
have shown that there exists no legiti
mate ground for complaint. Nor does 
his majesty’s government think that

ment to maintain existing good rela
tions with Venezuela, and although far 
from desiring not to respect the sov
ereignty of the republic or to inter
meddle in its interior institutions, it 
can only see in the proceedings em
ployed by the Venezuelan government 
an intention to deny to the German 
claims the settlement due them in con
formity with international law, it 
therefore believes itself obliged to con
tribute in a definite manner to their 
immediate satisfaction.

The imperial government has conse
quently instructed me to pray the 
Venezuelan government to satisfy 
without delay the German credits, 
which, according to my note of the 
31st of December last, amount to 1,- 
718,815 bolivars 67 centimes. Further
more, the manner in which the Ger
man claims consequent on the war 
have been treated by the government 
of the republic has led the imperial 
government to think that other claims 
of its subjects against the republic al
so stand in need of support. To arrive 
at a Just conclusion, therefore, German 
claims consequent on the present civil 
war and the credits of German houses 
occasioned by the construction of the 
slaughter-house at Caracas and the 
amount due the Great Venezuelan rail
way for interest, amortization of script 
of the five per cent Venezuelan loan 
of 1896, which were delivered in re
demption of a guaranty of interest, 
justly should be considered in the same 
light. By order of the imperial gov
ernment I have to ask the Venezuelan 
government to make a declaration im
mediately that it recognizes in princi
ple the eorrectne^ of these demands, 
and is willing to accept the decision of 
a mixed commission, with the object of 
having them «determined and assured 
in all their details.

The imperial government hopes the 
government of the republic will satisfy 
the just demands of Germany, and not 
oblige the imperial government itself 
to enforce their satisfaction. At the 
same time the Imperial government 
thinks it should not omit to mention 
that it has been informed by the Brit
ish government of its claims against 
Venezuela. The two governments have 
agreed to proceed jointly to obtain 
satisfaction of all demands.

(Signed)
VON PILGRIMS BALTAZZI, 

German Charge" D’Affaires.
The above documents have not been 

made public in Venezuela.

were

claims anterior to the 23rd

nesday and pillaged. The captain and 
crew were held prisoners, but were re
leased today, and the steamer will sail 
at noon tomorrow for Cienfuegos.

The German cruisers Falke and Pan
ther have arrived here, and the German 
training ship Slosch is cruising around 
outside on the lookout.
Prinz Wilhelm VI entered the port at 
2 o’clock today and discharged. Site 
is now about to sait Other ships wbieu 
arrived off this port this morning will 
proceed without communication.

A commission composed of leading 
merchants of Caracas have arrived here 
and been on board the British cruiser 
Charybdis, and the German cruiser Vi- 
neta, on the departure of the commission 
to Vdènta, sailed for an unknoWn desti
nation.

The fortresses here have 
a ted" and the soldiers have aft. left the 
town. TJie militia has been called out 
to rAailitain order.

All the drinking saloons and booths 
have been closed by order of the prefect

The ptiited States gunboat Marietta 
arrived today from Curacoa, and was 
anchored outside the harbor.

ITALY MAKES DEMANDS.

merits.
Secondly, all diplomatic intervention 

, against revolutions or by commission 
there is any reason 4P attribute blame we must exclude an appeal to the fed- 
to the. authorities of Trinidad, who only el al high court alone being permitted. In 
acted conformably with instructions. I spite of this, as has been, there were 
have the honor to further

The steamer

THE ALGOMA THE CROW’S NEST 
COAL COMPANY

express some cases where judicial employes de- 
that his majesty’s government regrets / pended on the Venezuelan government 
the situation which has arisen, but
cannot accept your note as a sufficient, have been deprived 
reply to my communication, nor as in- without formality, 
dicative of the intention of the Vene-

d when occasion has arisen they 
of their offices STEEL MILLS

Finally, the payment of any claims 
which a commission might allow, about 

his majesty’s govern- m he effected with certificates of a new 
ment have brought forward, and it. debt of the revolution, to be created for 
must be understood that they include that purpose, which,

/ all well founded claims, which have heen thereto seen, scarcely would have 
arisen in consequence of the late civil value in fact, the procedure implied by 
war and the previous ones, and the ill the Venezuelan government 
treatment and jmprisonment of British jgd to a satisfactory settlement of the 
subjects, and also include an arrange- claims. In particular the few German 
ment for the foreign debt. I have ask- claims which would be presented to the 
ed the Venezuelan government1 to make commission has been, in part, unseemly 
a declaration that they recognize in refused, in part reduced evidently in 
principle the justness of these claims, : an arbitrary manner, 
that they will immediately make 
pensation in the navigation cases and 
the cases above . mentioned, and • in 
those

zuelan government to- satisfy the 
claims which

TORONTO, Dec. il.—Regarding the 
reasons given by the Clergue Compa y 
for closing down the Algoma steel mills, 
Mr. Mackenzie, president of the Cana
dian Northern railway, says the, public 
should know that it was not due to 
lack of patronage by Canadian railways. 
He says his company gave them an ord •! 
for ten thousand steel rails last March, 
the first delivery of the rails,, however, 
not to be made till the first week m 
September, then without accompanying 
angle bars ordered with the contract. 
The tangle bars did not reach them until 
the third week in September. Altogether 
only 2600 tons have been delivered. The 
-Canadian Northern was forced to place 
other orders elsewhere in order to -ou- 
•tinue construction work.

TORONTO, Dec. 11.4-Sir William Mu
llock , is hopeful of the establishment 
of a direct steamship service between 
Canada and New Zealand in the near 
future.

The directors of the Crow’s Nest; Pass 
Coal Company yesterday allotted the 
remaining 40,000 shares of the company's 
stock authorized to be issued by a recent 
meeting of the shareholders. The stock 

all taken by the present sharehold
ers. The shares are $25 each, which 
makes the capital now issued at $5,- 
500,000, all that is authorized. The new » 
stock waa issued at a premium of $62.50 
per share, so that the company’s treas
ury will receive $2,500,000 for the new 
issue.

from what has
■n evaci

llas not

and even the was
corn- recognized claims have not been paid, 

but the injured parties have been ask
ed to submit to a project of law to be 

in which British subjects have submitted to congress. After the fail- 
been unjustly imprisoned or ill-treated,: ure of several attempts to induce the 
and that respecting other claims they government of the republic to modify 
will accept yie decision of a mixed the decree in said points the imperial 
commission as to the amount and

CARACAS, Dec. 13.—It is now stated 
Italy has handed to the Venezuelan gov
ernment similar demands to thosq made 
by Germany and Great Britain for -.he 
payment of her claims. The immediate 
object of the German commission in 
coming to La Guaira is to try and in
duce the commodore to delay the block- NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION. 
ade.

Popular demonstrations continue here, TORONTO, Dec. 11.—An Evening 
and the government is protecting the Telegram London cable says: The Na- 
German legation, in which Mme von tional Rifle Association’s decision to 
Pilgrim-Baltazzi is lying ill. It is im
possible to remove her to the United 
States legation. Three thousand troops 
Are 4a the neighborhood of La Guaira.

government has been obliged itself to 
guaranty which should be given for examine its subjects’ claims, and im- 
payment. I also have expressed the mediately present to the Venezuelan 
hope that the Venezuelan government government those which are found Jus- 
will defer to these demands, and not tided 
oblige his majesty’s government to 
take steps to obtain satisfaction.

ENGLISH INVA
SION THIS TIMEIt is true that afterwards the Vene-

I . , zuelan government raised the possibil-
I have added that his majesty’s gov- ,ty of obtaining a favorable solution 

emment has been informed of the by congress, but the law which was
sanctioned by congress at the begin- 

„ . ning of the year only repeats the in-
governmentS have agreed to operate sufficient provisions of the decree of 
jointly for the purpose of obtaining an January 24, 1901. Besides, it only corn- 
arrangement of all trials, and his ma- prlaea claims which could not be duly 
jesty s government will require the 4m- presented to a commission, 
mediate payment of a sum equal to Afterwards the Venezuelan govern- 
that which, In the first case, should be ment conducted its correspondence in 
paid to the German government. Any an almost offensive tone, and finally 
alance after the payment of urgent published the notes referred to, among 

cairns shall be held on account for the whlch were some marked “Conflden- 
liquidation of claims which might go 
before the commission. *

I have, moreover, instructions from 
his majesty’s government to 
clearly that this communication must 
be taken as an ultimatum. (Signed)

HAGGARD, British Minister.:

alter the first an* second class targets 
at Bisley has been promulgated. The 
first class target has been reduced in 
width from IS feet to 10 feet. The sec
ond class “Inner” increased from 30 to 
32 feet, an dthe “Magpie” from 40 to 48 
feet. The remainder of the targets re
main unchanged, six feet square. Al
terations will not affec^ the conditions strides, 
governing the competition-» for the 
Palma trophy. ’

-claims of the German government 
against Venezuela, and that the two

MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—The Star’s 
London cable says: The Canadian gov
ernment’s arrangements here for next 
season’s emigration tire making rapid

BERLIN, Dec. 13.—The foreign office 
here tonight had not received a propo
sition to arbitrate through any channel 
While it said that Germany’s claims 
are regarded as so clear and well 
grounded and tha't it is not easy, to see 
how it should be left to arbitrate, still 
it is, again reported that such a propo
sition would be takèn into consideration 
if adequate reasons were presented.

The statement that the United States 
had given Germany and Great Brila’n 
its consent to the landing of troops 
in Venezuela is regarded as incorrect, 
because such a landing has not l ecu 
-the subject of negotiations.

It is authoritatively announced tod ly 
that an English syndicate of capitalists 
is being formed to secure from the 
province of Ontario a similar ■ concession 
to that granted by the Dominion gov
ernment to the United States syndicate, 
whereby two million acres of land was 

nm TntitT-o ,,, Tv.f- —tit-ire sold at one dollar per acre, with the snowstomm*oàrMnue T sweTf^ ^ of taking into New OnUrio 

Newfoundland coast. Four more United States settlers within three years, 
schooners have been lost, one with her « is stated that the British syndicate 
entire crew of GO persons. The other commands a large sum of money, 
three vessels have been driven to seaV The Canadian government has ap- 
and are believed to be in great danger, proved of the scheme promoted by Rev.

Trains and. steamers are delayed, and Mr. Barr for the colonization of Brit- 
number of fatalities ish agriculturalists in Alberta. The 

scheme, il; is expected,: will lead a spec
ial party of two thousand to- Albert® 
from England. Passages have already 
been arranged from Liverpool for more 

He Guareded the Dead Body of His than 1000 early in the spring.
Mistress. ------------------- -------------

ITALY WILL
TAKE A HAND

■

FIERCE SNOWSTORMS.tlal,” without the consent of the im- 
I perial government, accompanying them 
with a memorandum couched in offen- 

state give terms.
Continue to Sweep the Newfoundland 

Coast.

In spite of the sincerity of the desire 
i which animates the imperial govern-

LA GUAIRA, Dec. 13.—The German 
cruiser Vineta yesterday captured 
Quanta the Venezuelan gunboat Restau- 
rador, formerly Georg® J. Gould’s yacqt 
Atlanta. A crew from the Vineta was 
put aboard and the captured vessel was 
sent to Trinidad.

GERMAN CHARGE D’AFFAIRES. nearAS TOLD BYTo His Excellency Senor Lopez Bar- 
alt, Minister of Foreign Affairs:

Caracas, Dec. 13.—Mr. Minister: 
In the name of the government of his 
majesty, the German emperor, I have 
the honor to make the following -com
munication to the government of Vene
zuela:

I
OFFERS OF ASSISTANCE.

Victoria and Vancouver Each Offer to 
Give Captain Bernier $5000.

QUEBEC, Dec. 13.—Captain Bernier 
has received a telegram from May ir 
Hayward of Victoria, B. C„ offering him, 
On behalf of the city, five thousand dol
lars, towards his North Pole expedition 
if he» will build his vessel there.

A similar offer has been received from 
Vancouver also, but Captain Bernier 
says he will give preference every time 
to the old city of Quebec, but at the 
same time he says he cannot overlook 
offers of this kind at a time when he is 
in need of funds.

VENEZUELANS there has been a 
throughout the colony.

CARACAS, Dec. 13.—A new compli
cation has arisen. It is feared that Iialv 
will deliver à memorandum, asking for’ 
the same treatment as demanded by 
Great Britain and Germany. Up to the 
present moment it is impossible to ob
tain .definite information on this matter,

A FAITHFUL DOG.
The imperial government has been 

duly informed of the -note of the 
minister of .foreign affairs of 
zuela, dated the ninth of May last. In 
that note the Venezuela government 
refused the demands «of 
government relative to the payment of 
German claims arising out of tne “civil 
wars of 1898 and 1900, and to support 
their refusal referred to arguments al
ready put forward. The imperial gov
ernment even after examining those 
arguments anew do not think they can 
consider that satisfactory, 
ernment of the republic argue, in the 
first place, that owing to the interior 
legislation it la not possible to arrange 
the claims of foreigners arising from 
the wars by the diplomatic intenvention 
which is excluded by interior legisla
tion. That doctrine is not in conform
ity with international law, since the 
question of judging whether such in
tervention is admissible must be ap
preciated, not according to (he disposi
tions of the interior legislation, but in 
accordance with the principles of in
ternational law.

The Venezuelan government, with 
the object of making a demonstration 
°f a diplomatic defence claim that this 
is inadmissible, relies on the twentieth 
article of the treaty of amity,
■fierce and navigation between the im
perial government and the republic of 
Colombia on the twenty-third of July, 
1892. This argument is wanting in effi
ciency.

Firstly, because the treaty is valid 
only between the German empire and 
-olombia, and because section three of 
the article puts an obstacle! in the way 
of a diplomatic defence against the 
German claims arising out of acts com- 
tfiitted by the Colombians or Its or
gans. Likewise the affirmations of the 
v enezuelan government are not cor- 

that foreign claims consequent on 
the Venezuelan civil 
heen

CARACAS, Dec. 13.—The following de
tails of the capture of the Venezuelan 
vessels at La Guaira on Tuesday by 
the Anglo-German forces have reached
tiTboatt,1 maunlTd kb>TU2M aBriatishrn^a| *ut the Italian legation'denies the de- 
German seamen towed by two stea-n llTery °.f «>"7 ultimatum. The nevn, of 
launches, without giving any notifica- ex* commodore
tion of their intention to the Venezue- *£**""?* % ° v " ’
lan authorities, entered the harbor of «mtement |n Caracas, but up to 5 o’clock
La Guaira and proceeded to the docks. LZ nf hi. “°
The German contingent) belonging to the T® . . ...
cruiser Vineta and Falke went to boat! In government circles it is believedZJZ. , ,, , f , „ i i that a notification of a blockade of the
the Margarita, formerly the torpedo boat VenezueIan M will be transmitted 
Rayo^ which was given to Venezuela It ig learned from „ government BOtirce
by E?i“81d^' and' revolvers that on the advice of Minister Bowen
compelled the men who were repairing a calm and cool attitude for 24 honrs

abandon the 8 *P- more has been reached, and that if the
Jhe 8811018 sma8!ied Anglo-German forces disembark at La

pedo tubes, the compass and machinery Guaira the 8 at the fort in the
and left the Margarita m dock m this new,y occupied redoubt8 will not flre on
disabled condition. . , them, the object being to obtain an an-

The Germans afterwards boarded the gwer from Washington to the proposal
Usswh a freight steamer belongmg to f arbitration made t0 Berlin and Lon- 
a Frenchman, and chartered by ^ 
the government for the transportation 
of troops, and ordered the few sailors 
on board to quit the veesel, which they 
did without making any resistance.

sailors cut the anchor 
chain and towed her outside the harbor.

At the same time the sailors of the 
British schooner Retribution boarded the 
General Crespo and Tutumo and obliged 
their crews to lower the Venezuelan flag 
and leave the. vessels. The Venezuelans 
made no resistance. The British blue 
jackets then cut the vessels loose from 
their anchors and towed them outside 
the harbor. The Venezuelan crews were 
allowed to return to the shore.

The captured steamers were seen at 11 
o’clock at night still in the same position.
At 2 o’clock in the morning the British 
cruiser Retribution towed the General 
Crespo and Tutumo -farther out, an-i 
thq Venezuelan vessels have not/ been 
seen since. » -

The government asserts that the sol
diers at the fort at .La Guaira saw 
them sunk with dynamite. It is a fact 
that the Retribution returned alone a 
few hours later to J»a Guaira, qpd it 
was impossible for her to have conduc
ted them either to Curacoa) or Trinidad.
The government complains that the Ger
man sailors ate all their meals prepared 
on board the captured steamers for the 
Venezuelan crews.

Vene- CONTRACT FOR STEEL RAILS.
NORTHAMPTON, Dec. 11.—The body 

of Miss Frances A.’ Bartlett, guarded by TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 12.—Clergue 
a faithful Newfoundland dog, which today was awarded the contract for 
attacked Chief of Police Maynard, the rails for the first sixty miles of the 
first person touching his mistress, was Temiscamlng railway and foi» four 
found in the woman’s home here today, miles of the siding at $32 per ton. The 
She had been asyhyxiated by coal gas. Temiscamlng railway is being built 
Her brother was found unconscious in by the Ontario government. The low- 
another room. Chief Maynard’s wound est tender was one from a German

manufacturing establishment, repres
ented by Lomer of Montreal. The price 
stipulated that if duty was imposed 
on steel rails the Ontario government

the imperial

I
is not serious.16,510 CARS OFThe gov-

THE DEAD MEAT TRADE.

HARD COAL GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 11.—At a meet- ; should pay it. 
ing hr connection with the Provincial 
Winter Fair last night IJon. John Dry- 
den, provincial minister of agriculture, 
announced that a big aggregation of 
capital was interesting Itself in the de- sultan arrived outside of Fez today. He 
velopment of the dead meat trade with is sending the bulk of his army against

the pretender, who is still at Tazza.

THE SULTAN AT FEZ. 

TANGIER, Morocco, Dec. 12.—The
READING, Pa., Dec. 13.—The Read

ing company , is taxed to its utmost ‘to 
keep the coal traffic moving. Up to to
night the company transported about 
10,500 cars of coal for the past week, 
or nearly 3,2556,000 tons. All the col
lieries are working to their full capac
ity. Never before in the history of the 
anthracite regions has there been such 
activity. Soft coal is becoming scarce 
and the Reading company ia having a 
hard time in getting a full supply.

Great Britain in Ontario.

Mr. Tarte Replies to
Speech of Mr. Fielding

President Castro has taken up a new 
attitude, strong in Venezuela’s right. He 
ordered that reprisals are to cease, and 
yet he gave instructions that all he 
property of the British and German rail
roads and British telephone companies 
should be returned. The government vill 
still retain control of the La Guaira 
railroad, but its administration will be 
left independent

Patriotic demonstrations took place 
again yesterday and again, today. Vene
zuelans have decided also to boycott all 
goods manufactured in Germany and 
Great Britain, and in all stores notices 
are posted declaring, that henceforth, the 
.stores will refuse to sell goods coming 
from those countries.

At 10 o’clock this morning a special 
train left i Caracas for La Guaira taking 
Alfred Blohm, a leading German mer
chant and banker of Caracas. The Ger
man consdl accompanied him part of 
the journey. They are going on board 
the Vineta on a special mission to ry 
and obtain Germany’s acceptance of ar
bitration. Présidait Castro gave them 
passports through. The initiative in this 
matter was taken by the Germans, not 
by the Venezuelans.

The German

com-

CLOSE DOWN—NO COAL. J
knowledge to aid hiin to reach con
clusions that will tend to the protec
tion of the great industries of the 
country. He was chosen as minister of 
finance not because he was a protec
tionist, hut because he was less com
promised, and because he had taken s 
less accentuated position than had Sir 
Richard Cartwright in the federal 
arena. The liberal party in the Mari
time Provinces in tHe house of 
monk is. In a great majority, in favofl, 
of a lower tariff. Strange to say, how
ever, the liberal party In the provincial 
arena is in favor of1 protection. It la 
therefore protection that will definitely 
triumph in Nova Scotia and Newi 
Brunswick and in the rest of the couni 
try. Mr. Fielding Is I an excellent par
liamentarian and a gentleman of agree
able manners and no one doubts his 
honesty. He is des&nated in' minis
terial circles as the successor 4* Sir 

dust rial enterprises Wilfrid Laurier if (which may it pleas® 
A developed that he God to avert), the prime minister be

ts therefore in need of his colleagues’ comes unable to lead parliament."

TORONTO, Dec. 12.—Judgment was 
given this morning for the dismissal 
of the election petition against T. S. 
Carscallen, M. P. for Lenox. The lib
erals made an appeal.

Tarte pays some attention to Field
ing’s speech at the Halifax banquet in 
La Patrie tonight. He says:

“The preparation of the tariff is not 
with Fielding alone. It is the collec
tive work of all those who, in a gov
ernment, are able to participate in this 
difficult work.

“Public opinion will never consent to 
placing in the bands of one man the 
financial destinies of a country. The 
ridiculous doctrine that the minister of 
finance has the exclusive right to busy 
himself with the fiscal policy of the 
country was a pretext used by a great 
portion of the liberal press in the re
cent campaign which took place around 
the name of Hon. Mr. Tairte. Fielding 
represented that in 
are so far very littl

ROCKVILLE, Conn., , Dec. IS.—The 
American Mills company, manufactur
ers of woolen goods, today closed down 
their plant for an indefinite period on 
account of lack of fuel. Over 400 hands 
will be thrown out of employment. <

A FAMOUS DISCOVERY.

BETHLEHAM, Pa., Dec. 13.—Wil
liam Chapman, who was dispatched 
from England in 1842 by Sir John Fran
cis to prospect for slate and discovered 
the now famous slate belt line in 
Pennsylvania, died today of pneumonia 
after a brief illbess, aged 87.

corn-

wars never ^iave 
arranged by a diplomatic course; 

esides like arrangements which Vene
zuela concluded with France in 1885 
and with Spain in 1898, a formal agree
ment was signed on the sixth of 

ebruary, 1896, between the German 
nister at Caracas and the Vene- 

L elan minister, at the order of their 
governments, for the ar- 

angement of the claims consequent op 
fie Venezuelan civil war of 1890. Nor 

n importance be given to their ob-

STEEL PLANT CLOSED DOWN.

NEW HAVEN, Coim., Dec. 13.—The 
plant of the New Haven Iron & Steel 
company has been closed down owing 
to a lack of fuel.

respective
LA GUAIRA, Dec. 13:—The British 

steamer Topaz from Cardiff was seized 
by the rabble at Puerto Cabello Wed- NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—Bar silver 43.

*

NEWS
ROLL—

I payday for the em
ploi mine. The amount 
iges was $34,000.

Milne, of London, ar- 
I last night. Mr. Milne 
he Rossland-Kootenay 
g the Kootenay and 
bes, and will remain 
ne in connection with 
neiness. -i)
MEET—

Rossland Preceptory 
at Masonic hall. The 
session is election • f 
inferring of degrees, 
le members in atten 1- 
wrence of Nelson, who 
e preceptory.

if Trout Lake has been 
ssistant teacher at the 
id will assume his du- 
uary 1st. Mr. Gordon 
ic certificate, the high- 
is province, and- comes 
ly recommended.

[RATIONS—
|e been started in the 
»y Blue & Deschamps 
i building destroyed re- 
t the smaller machines , 
; up, but the big saws 
ly and a considerable 
sr is being sawn. Log- 
i in the timber limit 
Ire under way with a

FIGHT—
r assayer, will have a 
:o foot as the outcome 
l front of his place of 
day afternoon. Two 
toul of each other, and 
mix-up a St. Bernard 

B of the large lights in 
[ The dogs promptly 
! it will be difficult to

'CARLYLE!— 
of Spokane has just 

Bain. . Referring to nU 
bees he says in the 
|w: “W. A. Carlyle,
Ir of the British Amen
ât Rossland, is making 
is general manager if 
lines, 50 miles west of 
miles inland and about 
from Seville. He is 

I men.".

BCK—
rnoon two refrigerator 
rt of the mixed freight 
train running between 
Nelson, on the Nelson 
l railway, were derailed 
[ Erie. Up to a late 
no reliable news as to 
occurAd could be ob- 
lerstood that no paesen- 

although several had 
After the track had 

train proceeded on its
in.

I GIFT—
p’Reilly, who has been 
I choir at St Andrew’s 
le months and who is 
rably known in the 
[ vocalist, was the reci- 
I of a pleasing demon- 
esteem in which she is 
lumber of friends gath- 
Idence of Mr. Morgan, 
aw, and presented her 
gold, the occasion being 
lo’Reilly's departure for 
pe she goes today. Dr.

W. F. McNeill were 
the party.

IPOKANE—
lokesman-Review says, 
by which Miss Flora 
me the bride of A. W. 
[issoula was solemnized 
Dunn at the house of 
its, Mr. and Mrs. John 
night. Mr. Long was 
pendent of the -<e Rvi 
1, and a number of peo- 
ity came to Spokane to 

James A. Wa'k-nony.
ras best man and M't* 
f the same place, mail 

serve!iding supper was 
nong whom were: Gov- 
ikintosh, Edwin Durant, 
Mr. and Mrs. P- Suhi-
iland.”

IEAT— . _
l representative of The 
[ensure of listening to a 
sacred portions of the • 

g at the concert on, the 
[ of the Church of the 
The large choir has 

regularly for some 
le night of the concert 
ubt our music-loving 
surprised and delighted 
manner in which the 

The large choir’s 
tion of Leonard's Mass 
it wonderful and trans- 
: is one of those delight- 
iS which, in every part, 
lething more inspiring 
lari that which precedes, 
me triumph to another.
I the inlet of a higher 
hich enables us to ap- 
o our ideals, leaving be- 
irrles of the dally grind, 
are well taken, and with 
actice yet before the en- 
lany improvements may 

The citizens of Ross- 
seured of a musical treat 
I evening.,

ven.

[ILLS TO REOPEN.

MARIE, Ont, Dec. 13.— 
eel mill will reopen De- » 
a result of Mr. Clergue 
the contract for the 

smiskaming railway from 
remment

WWW. i
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